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President's Message
by Mike Nass, CGCS

To say this has been a strange and trying year would pro-
bably be an understatement. The year started out rather cold
in March and April, then things started cooking in May, and
by August everyone was screaming" Uncle" .. Then as fast as
it started, the temperature dropped from the hundreds to the
seventies, and by early October, there had been several heavy
frosts. All in all, I guess I can look back on the year and breathe
a sigh of relief.

As a Board this year, we have experienced some problems
as do all boards; but I won't dwell on those. Brad Johnson can.
fill you in on that area. There were some accomplishments that
I would like to take the time to mention.

First, we have returned our annual clinic back to its original
format one that gives our own members an opportunity to pre-
sent their thoughts and innovations to their peers in the relaxed
setting of a country club. We have done this without dropping
our commitment to the NCTE, which I feel is important.

We also formed a long-range plannning committee that con-
sists of members of the current Board and some past presidents
of the organization .We hope this committee will be able to share
its wisdom, learned from past experiences, with new boards
and provide some sense of continuity to the organization.
Also, the Board continues to run in a financially efficient man-
ner as evidenced by the fact that there hasn't been a dues in-
crease in 5 or 6 ye~rs.

Lastly, I'd like to thank all the members ofthis year's Board
who helped make my year as president as little bit easier. Be-
ing on the Board takes a lot of extra time, and it takes a lot
of dedication to fulfill the obligation. Despite that, I have found
my participation to be a rewarding experience and would like
to encourage more members to take an interest in serving on
the Board. I especially encourage this since I am next year's
nominating committee chairman. Thank you, and good luck in
the future .

•



Director's Column

•

by Joel Purpur
River Forest Country Club

By the time the November Bull Sheet hits the streets, the 1988
Medinah Turf Clinic will be history. Hopefully, everyone who
attended benefited in some way. With the theme "Where We've
Been, and Where We Think We're Going in Golf Course
Management, " we tried to look into the future of our profes-
sion. One subject not covered in the program was speculation
into the future as to the demands of the memberships. Good
conditions in some cases aren't good enough.

Even though technology and individual talents are better, too
frequently, talented superintendents are losing jobs for seem-

• ingly petty reasons. Will we still see the day where many
superintendents retire after long terms at one club? Unfortunate-
ly, in many cases, seasoned superintendents have had to make
course changes to keep up with progressing pay scales.

Much has been said about the large number of new golf
courses required to keep up with the growing demand and in-
terest in golf, but has anyone heard of any speculations as to
the future availability of quality superintendents to staff the new
golf courses? The University of Illinois and others claim dwindl-
ing enrollments in turf programs. If this creates a shortage of
educated superintendents in upcoming years, job security and
salaries look optimistic. Today's golfers won't tolerate substan-
dard conditions from non-:professionals. Only time will tell. In
the meantime, we have to get past the present, preferably en-
joy it.

There's no doubt that the stress from the hot summer put
negativity in the optimism of many. If we can learn to deal with
the physical and mental stresses we encounter daily at the golf
course, we may not burn out or get the "There's Got to Be
a Better Way" attitude. Try to remember during those two tough
months of heavy stress that they will be followed by 4 months
of winter where vacations and snow removal are top priorities.

Last summer dealt us drought and record heat, but for the
most part, superintendents in the Midwest kept great golf courses
considering the conditions. If next summer is also hot and dry,

•

hopefully, we will be better prepared to handle it. If Mother
Nature gives us a normal, cooler summer, it will surely be
appreciated.

As far as the future of our profession goes, if a shortage of
superintendents does occur, perhaps all of us will be in the
driver's seat.
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In Memorium
We offer our condolences and deepest sympathy to the fami-

ly of Frank Joseph Dinelli who passed away September 29th
at the age of 85.

Frank was the patriarch of a large family including his wife
Alice, four daughters, three sons, twenty-two grandchildren,
and nineteen great-grandchildren.

All of Frank's three sons followed their dad into the
"Greenkeeping" profession. Joseph is currently the superinten-
dent of the North Shore Country Club in Glenview, James is
a turfgrass consultant and Jerry who followed his father as
Superintendent at Northmoor Country Club has turned his many
talents to antique toy collecting and writing on the subject. Ad-
ditionally, two grandsons, Danny and Jerry Jr. are learning the
ropes so to speak with Joe at North Shore C.C. So the Dinelli
name and tradition appears to be assured for many years to
come.

Frank was born in Ladd, Illinois, in 1903. After his school
years, he went to work in the coal mines in Centralia, Illinois.
Soon thereafter, in 1921, Frank and Alice were married and
moved to Highland Park, Illinois where he took the position
of assistant Superintendent at the Northmoor Country Club. By
1929, Frank took over as the Superintendent, a position he held
until his retirement in 1968, after 44 years of continuous employ-
ment by Northmoor .

The Northmoor Club gave Frank and Alice a noteable retire-
ment party at the club with his many friends and club members
in attendance. The club showed its deep appreciation by gran-
ting Frank full club privileges as well as continuation of living
in their home on the club grounds which they have for the past
twenty years.

On a second occasion in 1978, ten years after his retirement,
the club held another retirement party for Frank on his 75th
birthday. A group of his Superintendent friends and club
members attended where they presented Frank with a sizeable
monetary reward in remembrance of his conscientous fulfill-
ment of his responsibilities to the club over the years. Without
doubt, no golf course Superintendent has ever been more lov-
ed, respected and rewarded than Frank has by the Northmoor
members.

Frank was known as the "Dean" of Golf Course
Superintendents in the Chicago area. He was a director of the
International Golf Course Superintendnets Association in 1951
and 1952. He served as president of the Midwest Golf Course
Superintendents in its formative years . (continued on page 4)



Always read and follow
label instructions before

using any chemical product.
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The above photo was taken at Northmoor C. C. on July 28, 1978,
the 75th Birthday Celebration sponsored by the club for Frank
Dinelli. Back row 'left to right: Ben Kronn, Adolph Bertucci,
Bill Stupp/e, Frank Dinelli, Ray Gerber, Amos Lapp, Dominick
Grotti, and Ed Stewart. Front row, left to right: Bill Saielli,
Robert Williams, Joe Dinelli, Jim Dinelli, Jim Johns, and Tony
Meyer. (Editor's comment: Since this picture, 5 grand old
"greenkeepers" have gone to truly greener pastures. The "In
Memorium" and picture above was written and supplied by Bob
Williams).

Why Only 18 Holes? •
When the first golf course was laid out in Scotland, the ar-

chitect took a "wee" dram as he laid out each hole, when he
laid out the 18th hole he found the bottle was empty so he gave
up.

Frank was also known as perhaps the greatest and most
capable of all Superintendents of the "Green Thumb" era which
prevailed prior to the University Turf Management Schools.
In fact, he was instrumental in the origination of the Turf •
Management school at Purdue University.

Outstanding practical research developed by Frank, led to the
first means of weed eradication in turf through the use of
arsenicals and Iron Sulphate. He was an early advocate of the
use of lime for golf course turf, generally using about a ton to
the acre annually. Frank also believed in the use of dormant
feeding of turf with Milorganite at 25 pounds per thousand sq.
ft. which is still standard today for many Superintendents.

In remembrance of Frank, we must also pay note and tribute
to his untiring devotion and interest to the younger generation
of Superintendents. As most of us can recall, he was always
ready and willing to be of help whenever we asked. He was
a true champion for the youth of our profession and a fine ex-
ample for all of us to follow.

The fairways in the garden of heaven will surely be greener
now that Frank Dinelli is there to care. We will miss him.

Quality Supplier of
Seed, Fertilizer,
Chemicals, and
Equipment.(Ii]

HUBER RAIICH
SOD IIURSERY~
Schneider, IN 219/552-0552

IN 800-553-0552
IL 800-553-0554

PENNCROSS I 75%
CREEPING BENT Sand BaseSOD

g~cYJhd
BLUEGRASS SOD

LESCO, Inc. 20005 Lake Road, Rocky River, Ohio 44116
(216) 333-9250

THE BLEND-Combination of 5
disease resistant cultivars chosen
on the basis of adaptability to a
variety of growing conditions.

SOIL TYPE-820 irrigated acres of
sandy loam mineral soil.

ROOTING-Rapid establishment in
any soil type with less water.

SERVICE-On- Time-Radio
Dispatched-Forklift Delivery.

Introducing LESCO TFC'" Herbicide.
The new, easy way to remove unwanted clumps
of tall fescue without digging or spot-
treating with a non-selective herbicide.

LESCO TFC is the first
product to provide se-
lective spot control of tall
fescue in Kentucky bluegrass,
bentgrass, fine fescue, bahia-
grass and bermudagrass,
while allowing desirable
grass to fill in. This water
dispersible granule offers
convenience and accuracy.

Order today!
Nationwide' (800) 321-5325
In Ohio' (800) 686-7413 .

",111
,it.

We dug into the tall fescue
control problem.
So now you don't
have to.

Charles E. (Scotty) Stewart
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23379 W. Route 60 - Grayslake, Illinois 60030
Located on Route 60 between Rt. 12 (YOLO) & Rt. 83 (IYANHOE)

Nursery, Inc.• Schroeder's
TREES • SHRUBS •

RICHARD A. SCHROEDER
DON VIRGENS
CARL DRAVIS

Specializing in Large Caliper Trees
We offer complete installation

TELEPHONE: 312 - 546-9444

EVERGREENS

3524 LONG GROVE ROAD
LONG GROVE, ILLINOIS 60047 (312)438-5161

hiCGieIIOs.D.I'
LAWN CARE TREE CARE

Weed. Insect. Disease Control: Tree Spraying, Feeding,
Fertilizing, Core-airifying, Slit Seeding Surgery. Trimming, Removal

SPRINKLER

.~~~

IRRIGATION
3.10 NO/TH MAIN S!REE! EAS! PEORIA IllNOlS 61611 )(lQ 699 41/0

•

STtvt tIStLt
gIffJKt!JSCJ?
BILL SCIIICK

HYDROSEEDING PRAIRIE SEEDING

PAR EX PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS@
with IBDUcR~ •• with IBDU/SCUc

: ••

with ADDITIVES.

• RONSTAR<!!I is u registered trademark of RHONE-POULENC. INC.
DURSBAN<!!I is a registered trademark of DOW CHEMICAL. USA
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PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS for
PROFESSIONAL TURFGRASS MANAGERS.
We formulate our products to satisfy the regional nutritional require-
ments of your turf. Many of these mixes contain our exclusive
nitrogen source, IBDU; or our exclusive mixture IBDU/SCU. We are
now offering the best additives in our mixes: Ronstar,' Dacthal:"
Balan;" Dursban; Gftanol; and others .• "_11_ ... ,~
Check with your local Par Ex ... ~ ••
Territory Manager or Par Ex Distributor. PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS

Territory Manager
Thomas E. Skinner

Keokuk,lA
319/524-8912

Turf Products Ltd.
West Chicago', IL

312/668-5537

DACTHAL<!!l is a registered trademark of S.O.S. BIOTECH
<!!lOFTANOL is a registered traclemark of the Parent Company

of Farben Fabriken-Bayer, GmbH. Leberkosen
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•Country Club
Greens Grade

Fertilizers

Charles E. (Scotty) Stewart

non
TOTAL TURF CARE

1-800-233-0628

• Small Homogeneous
Granulation

• Less Mower Pick-up
• High Methylene Ureas

(W.I.N.)
• Four Unique Formulations

18-4-10 90% argo
8-4-24 30% argo
18-3-12 70% argo
18-0-18 80% argo

Great on fairways even at lower
rates won't speckle like blends

Gold Cup quality for great-looking
greens, tees & fairways.

Things I run across while looking
up other things.

It might be of interest to some to know that such great men
as Voltaire, Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Paine, Thomas Jef-
ferson, Abraham Lincoln, Albert Einstein and many others were
atheists and did not believe in a God. During his presidency
of the University of Virginia Thomas Jefferson opposed
establishing a professorship of divinity, recommending instead
a professorship of ethics.

Pictures at Crystal Lake C.C.
Meeting by Ray Schmitz

HOW TO HANDLE THE TOUGHEST TURF ON EARTH

GXT-1500

For every job you've got, there's an E-Z-GO
designed specifically to handle it - quietly,
efficiently and with the least amount of
labor. With carrying capacities up to 1500
pounds, a complete range of trailers, and
adaptibility to almost any accessory, they're
a team of superbly versatile workers .

E-Z-GO Chicagoland
P.O. Box 548

24404 N. Highway 12
Lake Zurich, IL 60047

Call Bruce Johnson or David Davis at 312-438-5511.

•
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- PINCOR-
-GOODALL-

- MOTORCRAFT-

- PRESTOLITE-
-CUSHMAN-

- FORDINDUSTRIAL-

FACTORY TRAINED PERSONNEL

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

* Valve & Seat Grinding
* Engine Cylinder Boring* Crankshaft Grinding
* Complete Engine Rebuilding

PARTS
* Complete Line of Original

Replacement Parts (in Stock)
* Prompt Attention to All Orders
* Immediate U.P.s. Service* Pickup & Delivery Available

Bensenville, IL 601061087 Entry Drive

2612 S. 9TH AVE. • BROADVIEW, IL 601.53
(312) 450-1400

EngineMasters, Inc.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINE SALES & SERVICE

Irrigation Engineering Co.

(312) 860-0610

AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEALER FOR:

Located '/2 mile West of York Road and
2 short blocks North of Grand Avenue

Your Exclusive

!!~!lNt~!~[*)!!!!!~,
Distributor

ENGINEMASTERS, INC. OFFERS:

... SOUND ENGINEERING and QUALITY MA TERIALS

- WISCONSIN -
- WISCONSINROBIN-

- BRIGGS& STRATTON-
- KOHLER-

-ONAN-

- CONTINENTAL-

SERVICE

* Air & Water Cooled Engines

* Construction Equipment

* Generator Sets & Pumps

* Lawn & Garden Equipment

* Starting Units

* SweeperS/Scrubbers

* Lift Truck Engines

* Field Service

* Magneto Rebuilding

Manhattan-
Monee Road

815-469-5898

don't just take
our word ...
COMPARE

• QUALITY
• RELIABILITY
• SERVICE

THE NEW BROUWER GREENS.
MOWER ... built to meet the
challenge of the modern golf cour.
se. For a superb "tournament
finish" on your greens trust the
Brouwer Greensmower to deliver,
cut after cut. Compare it to the
competition and see that feature
after feature it comes out ahead.

Features like: special har-,
dened alloy steel bedknife and
cast iron holder; bearing mounted
gears in the traction and reel
drives; gear engage from main
drive on the reel clutch; 1/8 in. to
1.3/16 in. setti ng for height of
cut; self pre.load taper roller
bearings; transport sulky and many
more.

A combination of built.in
quality engineering features that
no other greensmower can match

,'" and that guarantees your greens
.,> ,~ will be the envy of others who'''' .. ,'>=::~choose to miss the "finest cut" -

,,,,,,,,,~,,,,.,=,, CUT THE BROUWER WAY.

CHRISTENSEN
POWER
EGUIPMENT INC

INTRODUCING
the

BROUWER
GREENSMOWER

III inois' largest sod grower

~l\I\
3900 West 167th. Street,
Markham, IL 60426
312-596-7200 '

from tee to
green ...

• PENNCROSS BENT SOD
• PENNLlNKS BENT SOD
• PENNEAGLE BENT SOD
• XL-l00 BLEND SOD
• A FU LL LIN E OF LAN DSCAPE

SUPPLIES

Bent Sod That Fits
• Your Course

ToaTee!

•
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A Full Line Distributor For:

•
Green Section
Great Lakes Region

United States
Golf Association @

Rock Irons, Roller Bases and
Harsh Reality
James M. Latham

Director, Great Lakes Region, USGA Green Section
The 1988 season is one of great challenge throughout the

Great Lakes Region, mostly dealing with water (or lack of it)
and water management (or lack of it). Early on, an unfortunate
few courses relearned the vicious nature of crystalline water
associated with ice sheet damage or freeze/thaw problems which
caused winterkill of Poa aDDua. Not too long after the damage
became evident, the pattern for the season was set - this was
NOT to be a wet season. Few folks missed the opportunity in
May to let the courses dry down to suppress the vigor of Poa
annua. There was no warm, spring rain to get things started,
though, and stolon growth on greens was slow to develop.

Irrigation became an all-encompassing chore at all but a hand-
ful of courses and water was applied with reckless abandon dur-
ing the two or three months of southwestern weather we en-
joyed. High evapotranspiration kept the pumps going and the •
sale of hose and rollerbase sprinklers reached an all-time high.
Where an adequate supply of water was at hand and where there
were enough hands to supplement irrigation systems, things
couldn't have been better. Fungicide inventories gathered dust
and trade-ins were being discussed ... until the last week of July
or the first in August.

What hit the fan then was normal Midwestern weather -
humidity and continuing heat. All of a sudden the applied water
didn't go away. It hung around in the soil or thatch t.o act like
a heat exchange out of commission. It kept absorbing daytime
heat to keep things cozy at night. The outward re-radiation of
heat at night was reduced and our temporary desert climate was
replaced by a sauna. The fungicide folks were solvent again.
Poa annna began to make its summer trip south, which is real-
ly unfair after all the water that had been poured on to keep
it alive for two months. Reality returned.

About then, I wondered why we spend so much time, money
and effort on the control of Poa aDDua, but when it goes away
without any help why do we spend so much time, money and
effort to replace P .a. at the inopportune time that it departs?
Or is it a demand by golfers that green is the only acceptable
color, no matter what? Hopefully, Green Committee people
recognized that all things in nature are beyond the total control
of people and despite our most up-to-date practices, some plants
just sicken and die. And rather than becoming paranoid about •
losses, they will remain content with the turf that was saved.
The spread of bentgrass in fairways did keep on keeping on -
with less competition, so there was a bright side to the P. a.
losses.

(continued on page 10)

BULK FERTILIZER
PLANT

170 CEDAR AVE.
lAKE VillA, Il 60046

356-9600

Bo Jo Turl Supply Co
24356 Harvest Hills Ad
Frankton. IL 60423
(815) 469-6730

naiad

• P.B.I. Gordon

• Milorganite

• Monsanto Round Up

• F. S. Fertilizers

• Growmark Seed

• Lube Oil

Turl Products. LId
2 N 255 County Farm Ad
West Chicago, IL 60185
(312) 668-5537/231-8441

Home OHlce: Naiad Co Pleasanton. CA (415) 462-5855

TURF
DIVISION

1214W NORTHWEST HWY.
PALATINE. Il 60067

991-4800

• Elanco Products

• Country Club Fertilizer

• Shaws Fertilizer

• Agri-Plex

• Union Tools

• Fuels
PETROLEUM

DIVISION
101 E. MAIN ST.

lAKE ZURICH. Il 60047
540-0100

PEERLESS FENCE CO.
3N381 Powis Rd.
West Chicago, IL

-Chain-Link Fencing - Driving Range Fencing
-Wood Fencing -Tee Protection Fencing
-Special Gates -Wood & Steel Guard-Rails

-Golf Course Work Our Specialty
312/584-7710 Hal Laman

g:! LAKE-COOK g:!
Golf Course • Landscape & Nursery Supplies

(Division of Lake-Cook Farm Supply Co.)

One-Step Appllcalion. NAIAD
Metering Pumps InJect NAIAD
Directly Into I"'gallon
System. Or Use The
NAIAD rencher
Tool For Trouble
Spot Appli-
cations

The Wetting Agent with Proven Results.
Over 800 Golf Courses in the U.S.A.
use NAIAD Central Injection Systems.

THE SAVING ...
More I"'gallon Water Goes Directly Into The SOil

Greener. More Unllorm Turf Color .Includlng Banks And Slopes
THE LOOK ...
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• PRECISION BLENDED
TOP DRESSING

Custom blended to your specifications
by our modern equipment.

We sell an air-dried, uniform and
free flowing top dressing.

ASK THE MAN WHO HAS USED IT.

HUMUS - BLACK SOIL

HENRY FRENZER

•
Area Code 312

658-5303

620 Webster St.
Algonquin, IL

60102

KING OF THE
LOADERS

...0.. ""lllA11tIf _

'"------

.- ~--- --_. ------ ....-. -_ .. -

--.- ----- -- --
28DIB

F\MGlClDIE

~ RHONE-POULENC AG COMPANY

~ O. Box 12014,2 1: W. Alexander Drive
Research TrWlgle Park, NC 27709
919/549-2000

New Holland "Super
Boom" loaders have
many features that set it
apart from the competi-
tion, including:
* Long dump reach.
Loader lifts the payload
forward as the boom
rises.
* Long wheelbase. Pro-
vides excellent stability.

........... ~I\EW HOLLAI\D .",,,.

MARTIN IMPLEMENT
SALES. INC.

16400 SOUTH 104th AVENUE
ORLAND PARK, IL 60462 PHONE: 349-8430•
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Arthur Clesen, Inc.
543 Diens Drive, Wheeling, IL60090

Accurate Spraying with
"CHEM-PRO" •

•

•

We have a lot to offer,
Tryus for your

...
@1988AC

Rick Elyea
Technical Representative

1035 Chelsea Lane
Auror •. Illinois 60505
Telephone: 312/820-2800

• Stainless tank
• Four-way stainless

jet agitator
• Float gauge with

gallon indicator

~
ProTurf.

For a demonstration, call:
(312) 537-2177

Call your
Tech Rep today.

during the
ProTurf@
Pre-Season Sale

Precision Spray Equipment for Professional Turf Managers
. . . that's Chern-Pro, a Division of Chern-Farm, Inc.

Ask anyone who uses Chern-Pro Sprayers, they all say, "It
is the most accurate spray unit I have ever used." Features
make the difference.
• Metercone Nozzles
• Level float boom
• Metered manifold
• Whirlfilter
• Magnetic mount electric

control center
• Meter flow pump

The true unfortunates this year are those whose water supply
ran out, was cut off or perhaps worse yet, those whose water
supply went bad. The contamination will have a prolonged ef-
fect on the soil. This did happen to courses in Canton, Illinois
with sudden salt buildup and in Big Sky, Montana where the
sewage effluent used for irrigation became a cause of turf
deterioration. Both of these cases are reminders to have water
analyses done every couple of years to track the condition of
irrigation water. Had it not been for Brad Anderson's annual
check at Canton, it is likely that the sudden rise in salinity would
have gone undetected until the turf and trees were dead or
severely damaged .

Water woes invoke the inevitable comments about poor
drainage. Continued observations prove that greens built under
exact Green Section specifications continue to perform ad-
mirably. Laboratory determinations continue to show that many
peats are unfit for use with sands acceptable for putting green
use because they have too much silt and/or clay in them. Like
water, topdressing mixes should be checked periodically.

Incidentally, the USGA session at the North Central Turf Ex-
po at Pheasant Run will feature all of the facets of Master Plan-
ning plus a description of the total renovation of the North
Course at Detroit Golf Club this fall, by Superintendent Clem
Wolfrom. Superintendents who are interested in course im-
provement should encourage their Committee Chairmen to at-
tend this morning session on Tuesday, December 6.

Localized Dry Spots (L. D. S.) were prevalent again this year
in sandy mixtures - even on one new Wisconsin green - in
April - before it had ever been mowed. L.D.S. were also
prevalent on a set of Wisconsin greens that had never seen sand
or much topdressing of any sort, with a two inch thatch under
the playing surface.

This brings us to Rock Irons. There is a nice little course near
the headwaters of the Missouri River, where the largest selling
item in the golf shop are Rock Irons. The fairways are so stony
that no one wants to break their new clubs - so they buy used
4, 5 and 6 irons for use in the worst areas. If they break 'em
they just throwaway the pieces and get another. That course,
by the way, has a very active caddy program based on the
Western Golf Association setup that is doing exceptionally well.
How many 9-hole courses have 12 fully-qualified Class A cad-
dies available?

One final note on quality at the end of a very stressful sum-
mer. The Chairman of the USGA Senior Amateur Champion-
ship Committee told the contestants at the contestants dinner
September 19, that the Milwaukee Country Club was only the
second course in his 28 (or 38) years of attending champion-
ships, which required no white paint. The only directive that
the USGA's Tom Meeks gave to Superintendent Danny Quast
was "Don't Change Anything!"

And that was "The Summer of '88." Some good, more bad.
As we improve our understanding of water management under
the environmental and cultural stresses to which golf turf is sub-
jected, we will be better able to cope with similar problems in
the future.

(Rock Irons, Roller Bases continued)
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